
THE HERALD'S SPORTING NEWS
WOLGAST LUCKY TO GET DRAW IN

TEN-ROUND BATTLE WITH MEMSIC
TWO PUNCHES IN LAST HALF OF NINTH ROUND STEMS TIDE

THAT WAS RUNNING-AGAINST HIM

Eohemian Outfights and Outboxes Dutchman in First Five Rounds,

Holds Him Even in Sixth, Seventh and Tenth, but Steps Into

Pair of Lightning Hooks to Point of Chin While Breaking

Out of Clinch and Almost Loses Scrap for His Care-

lessness—Los Angeles Boy Shows Old-Time Form

and Is Still a Contender for Lightweight Title

RESULTS OF BATTLES LAST NIGHT
Ad Wolgast and George Memsic fought ten rounds to a draw.
Dick Allen stopped Henry Caresse in second round. Police.
Hobo Dougherty defeated Kid Troubles in six rounds. Decision.

Joe Livermore defeated Frankie Harris in six rounds. Decision.
Gene McGovern defeated Jimtnie Burns in six rounds. Decision.

JAY DAVIDSON
rp WO lucky punches in the last half of the ninth round saved Ad
I Wolgast the humiliation of a defeat and enabled him to earn a

-*- draw with George Memsic in their ten-round scrap. These two

punches, lightening left hooks to the point of the chin, staggered
.Memsic against the ropes and made him so groggy that he was
lucky to stick out the round. Carelessness on his part accounts for
the sudden switch of the tide of battle, as, had he been careful enough
to hold up his guard as he broke out of a clinch with Wolgast, he
would have been able to block the hooks and would have escaped
the almost disastrous results that followed. Up to that time he had
a clear fead on points and could not have lost the decision had he
been careful of his defense.

Memsic surprised his friends by out-
fighting and outboxing Wolgast in the
first five rounds, holding him even in

the sixth and seventh and then com-
ing up strong enough to fight to an

even break in the final round, after
weathering the storm that broke in the
ninth round. He showed all his old-
time speed, cleverness, generalship and
punching ability in the first live
rounds and those -who were living In
(head of the breakdown that was ex-
pected to come were delighted at his

show ing of old-time stamina up to the

last half of the ninth round. Itseemed
like the old Jimmy Burns fighting

again and surprised exclamations were
I on all sides.

He carefully planned his battle and I
fought \u25a0\u25a0< cool-headed battle to the |
ninth. His cleverness enabled him to

block or avoid many savage and dan-

gerous leads that Wolgast sent his way

and lie was quick enough with feet

and hands to counter anything that |
d from the enemy's camp. He

was winning fairly easily in the first
half of the ninth until he and Wolgast

started to break out of a clinch. Here
he made the mistake of dropping his
guard as he stepped backward and
Wolgast was on him like a tiger with

o ghort-arm left hook to the point of
liin. This staggered Memsic back-

and Wolgast rushed in with an-
other hook to the same place but it

was a bit short and only landed light-
ly. Otherwise Wolgast probably would
have scored a knockout.

Memsic Recovers Quickly

These two blows weakened Memsic
and made him groggy, but he still
knew enough to protect himself ana

\u00841 out the remaining seconds of

lourd He sustained severe pun-
ishment in these few seconds, however,

and went unsteadily to his corner. He

recovered quickly, to the surprise of all
who had been expecting a blowup be-

tbe final round, and went into the

tenth round strong and determined
upon making a winning finish. \\ 01-- his advantage and went
right after him in this last round, but

Memslc met him half way and sent

back aa good as came his way. When
Kong sounded to end the fight both

were going at a fast pace and were
fighting effectively.

Wolgant finished the stronger and Im-
Droved his chances In every round after
the seventh until the last, but he could
not have overcome the lead taken by

Memslc without the aid of those two
punches in the last naif of the ninth.
It was plain to all that Memsic was
weakening slightly in the eighth, but

his quick recovery in the tenth proved
that he would have been able to go

ahead ana finish strong enough to
ion had he not run Into those

iflc wallops. H'-' Bhowed up strong-

er at Infighting than did Wolgast, and
irly outfought and outboxed him at

range. Wolgast claims that Mem-
Sl< hit him low in the .sixth round and
exhibited the cup which he wore and

which was dented slightly. Yet there

was no dirty fighting to be noted, both
boys putting up a clean bill in every

round, although lighting savagely all
the way. It was a great flght and a
pretty 'exhibition, and the tans
quently voiced their delight by cheers,
hand-claps and yells.

The battle In detail is given round by
round as follows:

Shows Old.Time Punch
The first round started with Memsic

leading and landing hea-wly to the
wind and repeating in a clinch. Wol-

came back with a hard right to
the head, and at close quarters they
hooked rights to the head, with Hemsia
Showing his old-time punch. They
mixed again In the center of the ring,

and both slugged with rights to the

head. Memsic played his left to
and Ad turned Memsic half way round
with a hook to the jaw.

M.insio rushed In and uppercut with
right to wind at the start of the sec-
ond round, and they clinched and
slugged at close quarters. Breaking;
away, they slugged at long range, Wol-
gai t showing his whirlwind style of
lighting and counting effectively. Mem-'
si.- swung a right uppercut to the Jaw
thai i.nied Ad, who countered with a
liii to the jaw. Memsie almost doubled
YV'ilgast with a right swing to the wind
and followed with a right to the head.
Wolgast sidestepped a swing and
booked his left to the jaw. Both swung
wildly and landed hard lefts to Jaw.

After considerable sparring at the
start of the third they stuck short arm

>ks to tho Jaw and went Into a
\u25a0 linch. Memsic hooked his right to the
head and uppercut with right. At
quarters, Memslc hooked hard left to
ill- jaw and Wolgast stuck left to face.
.Memsic jolted Ad twice with left hooka
to the Jaw and followed it with sting-
ing rights and lefts to head and wind
i hut clearly had Ad In distress.

Wolgast began the fourth with a left
hook to the jaw and Memsic coun-

ud with right to wind. They

locked in clinch and fought with up-
|k -rent.-! to lace, W'olgUDt In, -liuvi fi..m Memsic's mouth. Both
s\\ iilit; hard to Jaw with lefts and Wol-„ i booked hard left to Jaw. Memsic

hooked hard left to jaw and followed
with right and left to head and right
uppercut to Jaw. Memsic again swung
right uppercut to Jaw. Wolgast rushed
with hard right to wind. Wolgast

hooked left to jaw and they went to
close quarters and Memsic sunk his
right into Wolgast's wind twice. Wol-
gast swung right to head. Wolgast
uppercut with lift. They sparred prin-
cipally during this round.

Both Going at Fast Pace

For a starter in the sixth they went
into a clinch and began pumping rights

to the wind. Memslc poked his left
to the face twice and again they
clinched. Memslc caught Wolgast hard
with left hook to jaw as they came
out of the clinch. They clinched again

and practiced with right uppercuts to
jaw. Aiemsic again hooked hard left
to Jaw and uppercut with right. They
slugged at close quarters. Wolgast get-
ting in some choice wallops to the
head. llemsic chopped overhand with
right to head.

Memsic started the seventh with a
chop with right to head. Memsic
worked his left to face and they rush<*a
to close quarters, slugging j.s they

met, Memslc turning Ad hajf way
round with swing to head. They
slugged at close quarters, both land-
ing to the Jaw With good effect. Both
swung lefts to Jaw and clinched. They

met heads on and slugged to bead with
rights. Both hooked left to Jaw and
Wolgast got left to Memsic's chin.

The eighth beran -with a clinch and
inttighting In which Memsic excelled.
Breaking away they began to slug and
Memsic drove his right hard to the
wind and both swung hard to the head.
Both swung lightly with lefts to the
jaw and clinched. Memsic jerked his
right to the Jaw and repeated a mo-

ment later. Memsio uppercut with
right and sunk right to the wind again.

Memsic hooked right to head and they

clinched for a period of savage in-
fighting;. Wolgast rushed with hard
left to wind.

Ninth Sterns the Tide
They collided head on at the opening

of the ninth and fought in the cuncl..
They swung wildlyand Memsic put an-
other hard right to the wind. Memsic
put right to head and Wolgast went to

close quarter* and swung to head. \\ ol-
gast staggered Memsic with two left
swings to law and followed with hard
rights to head. Wolgast swung over-

hand right to head. Wolgast weakened
Mem«lo considerably with a shower of

rights to the head. Memslc uppercut
with right to jaw. and put right again
to wind. Wolgast swung left to jaw at

They went Into a clinch at the start
of the tenth and fought fiercely to
body. Memsic uppercut with right and
Wolgast followed similarly twice. Mem-
sic swung hard left to head and right

to wind.' Memslc uppercut with right,

and Wolgast hooked left to jaw and up-
pprcut with right. At close quarters
they swung rights to wind and Memsic
Btaggi frith right hook to jaw.

Momslc put right and U-ft to head.
They i llnched and tought hard to head
and wind. Memslc swung left to Jaw
and they clinched. Wolgast swung loft
to wind at Kirns.

Burns Severely Beaten
Four preliminaries preceded the

main event, and were i ailed promptly.
The curtain raiser was billed as a six-
round affair between Gene McGovern

Jimmy Burns, the little < ikland
fighter who came south to make good.

Burns began tli<* first round in an im-
pressive manner, but had not started
fairly until McGoveni had him doing

a Jack O'Brien stunt to escape the
terrific punishment that the little fel-
low had in stock. Burns is a fancy

boxer and McGovern purely a fighter
and a r.attllng Nelson borer. He took

ything Burns had to send and gave
Burns an awful drubbing. Burns was
in a bad way all through the second
round and heard the bell with much
relief, retiring to his corner with a

; blood-smeared face and swelling eyes
I and lips. Burns changed his tactics
in tho third and delighted the fans by

! jabbing his left a la Attell into Mc-
Qovern's fare at will, occasionally
hooking his right to the Jaw. lie had
much the best of this round.

The fourth round was another Mc-
Govern period, Burns seeming to for-
get his left jabs in his overconlidence
and trying to slug, in which he took
decidedly the worst of it. McQovem
Umost finished Burns in the tight with

la succession of rights and lefts to the
! jaw and wind, and took practically no
punishment in return. It seamed that
he would score a knockout in the lust
minute, but the bell went to the res-
cue of Burns. The sixth round
easy for McGovern, but he could not
catch up with Burns to land the knock-
out punch. Burns was hanging on
desperately all through the round, and
Referee Blake separated them with
difficulty. McGovern had such a wide
margin at the end that there was no
room for doubt and the crowd hi*u(-d
Hums as he li ft the ring.

Joe I.minion- and Krankic Han-is
u<ni on for the second offering,
at six rounds. Marty Kane uppuared

of husky heavyweights who have at-
tractPd no little attention In recent
monthl. Athletic club members were
at the ringside to see their champion
perform, and to bet ort him. Many
wagers wore laid that Allen would win
by the knockout route. Allen looked
like a baby elephant as he climbed
through the ropes and appeared to out-
weigh Caresse by fully thirty pounds.
While the boys were being "costumed"
Barney Oldfleld was hauled through
the ropes and forced to blush while he
was given a fine ovation. Then he
made a four-word speech.

The round began with Caresse break-
ing in front like a quarter "horse, stag-
gering Allen with straight jabs to the
jaw, and following it up with a right
hook to the. same place that forced
Allen into the ropes and half way
around. Caresse continued a careful
policy and frequently landed, Allen ap-
pearing a bit too slow to defend him-
self.

Allen stopped Caresse after two min-
| utes of fighting in the second round
and after taking considerable punish-
ment. Caresse opened the round by
knocking Allen to his knees with a
right cross, and a few seconds later
put Allen down with a similar punch.
Then Allen went after him and scored
three knockdowns, Caresse taking the
count of nine the second time down
and coming up so groggy that he was
unable to defend himself. Allen put
him down the third time, and while
Referee Blake wai counting him out
Captain Dixon of the police depart-
ment ordered the fight stopped. Allen
appeared affected by stage fright and
moved slowly, always allowing Caresie
plenty of time in which to get set and
load.

Extra Bout Put On
The management of the club an-

nounced that owing to the "brevity"
of the Allen-Caresse bout, Dick Col-
lins and Kid Roes would go on for
four rounds. This bout was put on to
(ill in time between the preliminaries
and the main event.

They were so awkward that the
first round resembled a comic section
of a newspaper more than a real fight,
but they succeeded in disturbing the
clouds of smoke with their wild swings
and were useful on that account. Reese
put Collins down with a left hook to
the jaw, but otherwise no damage was
clone. Collins went to the mat four
times in the second round, sometimes
when Blloved and other times when
Reese ffot too close and threatening,
The exhibition to this point was ;i

| fare. Before the, third round bad gone
half a minute Collins went down again
without being hit, and Manager llc-

: Carey ordered Referee Blake to stop. the bout. The fans howled in derision
at the exhibition

i Wolgast entered the ring lmme-
I diately, accompanied by Manager Tom

Jones, Big Bill Aldikh, Ben Sterling,
i Eddio Webster and Hobo Dougherty.
\u25a0 Memsic followed a few seconds later
• with Jack Tippetts, Abdul the Turk,
> Chicken Duffy and Will- Glgern an his
I seconds. Frank Picato was introduced
i and challenged the winner.

i,> ttia rine just before the gong and

£on ha hanS by challenging the -inner

The first round started off slowly, but

wound up with plenty of action. Har-
vis counted with several right swings

to the heart that woke up Llvermore,

and then they began to fight fast
enough to suit' the crowd Uvermare
showed the best advantage in this
round putting several Stiff ones to the
held and face and drawing blood from

Harris mouth. Harris almost lost the
tight in the second, when he seemed to

be winning, carelessly dropping his
guard while rushing Livermore and per-
mitting the latter to plant a glancing
right to the jaw that staggered him.
Llvermore followed it up with another
right to the jaw that staggered him.
i ivermore followed It up with another
right to the head, but Harris was
backing away fast and neither blow
.struck squarely. Harris did some dirty

"fighting in the third, for which he was
cautioned by the referee and hooted by.

the crowd. He struck Livermore too
low two or three times. Livermore con- 1
tinued to play his right hooks to the
law, and again led on points by count-
ing more effectively throughout.

Livermore increased his lead slightly
in the fourth round, although Harris
put more steam into his blows and
fought more aggressively than in the
preceding rounds. Livermore fought:

coolly and with good effect and had
the shade at the gong. Harris fought
Livermore to a standstill in the fifth
and made Joe appear outclassed for
speed and cleverness. The pace was!

telling on both, but mostly on Liver- \u25a0

more. The sixth round was the fastest i
preliminary round fought at the pa-
vilion in many months, and when the
gong sounded the points were about
even up for the round. Both were go-
ing at a fast clip and doing some ter-
rific fighting;. On points Livermore
earned any decision that may have
been forthcoming.

Dougherty Is Victor
The third card on the program

brought out Hobo Dougherty and Kid
Troubles over the six-round route.

Hobo showed more aggressiveness than
usual in the opening round and thereby
gained a slight lead during the wild
swinging and awkward mixing of that
period. Hobo Increased his lead ma-
terially In the second by slamming his
right and left to the head and jaw fre-
quently, and with good effect, forcing

Troubles to break ground to save him-
self. Dougherty continued to pile up
points in the third, and by showing a
better Judgment of distance and more
cleverness he scored frequently and
took very little punishment in return.

Dougherty added to his lead in the
fourth by keeping ud an Incessant
shower of blows to the head and jaws,

and two or three times had Troubles
staggering, but never groggy, because
of a lack of steam behind the blows.
The fifth, round was a beauty. Troubles
woke up and began using a right up-
percut effectively and occasionally va-
ried it with crosses to the jaw. Hobo
also landed effectively with right and
left to Jaw and face, and opened up a
gash under Troubles' right eye. Itwas
an even round. The sixth round was
an enthuser all the. way. Both boys

were anxious to make a winning finish
and shut their eyes and slammed away.
Hobo outfought Troubles, however, and
clearly earned the decision. Both were
bleeding at the gong.

Allen Stops Caresse
The somi-wlndup win furnished by

Dick Allen of the Los Angeles Ath-
letic club and Henry Ca>r«M«, a pair

ROHER TO COACH PRINCETON
PRINCETON, N. J., Jan. 7.—The

faculty committee on outdoor sports
last night ratified the appointment of
William Roher, '02, as head coach of
the 1910 football team. His appoint-
ment as athletic director of all
branches of sport la now In the form
of a recommendation to the trustees)
and will probably lie acto3 upon by
the meeting next Thursday.

RIALTO GOSSIP
Jay Davidson

MANAGER TOM JONES, lor Ad
WolffMt, said last liiwiit that he
and Ail would not go to Frisco

until about February 1, as th,y want

to take a rest at Wheeler Springs and
begin training lightlyfor the light with
Hat Nelaon. Wolgast will go into this
tight with all the confidence In the

world that ho will come back to Los
Angeles with the lightweight cham-
pionship and in order to realize on his
ambitions he will train for it as he

never trained before. Careful train-
ing, with no necessity for looking after
weight, should put him in the ring

against Nelson in a condition that will
enable him to show at his very best

form. He is not afraid of the distance
for two reasons. He expects to beat

Nelson before the limit and says that

he prefers a route to a short distance
affair. This bout will be one of the

best betting affairs in recent months,

owing to the unlimited confidence In
Wolgast held by local followers of the
mitt game. If he should win, Loa An-
geles sportsmen will increase the per
capita circulation in this city and
greatly reduce It in Frisco.

Hector McKenzie, the wine man. is

on his way to Los Angele« and to ex-
pected to arrive this morning. Quite
a number of good friends here are ar-
ranging to show him a good time when
he arrives.

Pete Daley, the «tar outfielder of the
Angel band, got in yesterday from the
east, bringing along a bride whomhe
won away back in lowa. They^ iU

reside in Los Angeles after a honey

moon trip along the coast.

Joe Willis and Manager Bill Caruth-
ers leave this afternoon on the owi

for Harbin Springs. CarnUMM thinks

it will benefit Willis to get out and

rusticate for awhile before trying his

skill in tho ring again. Carutheis and

•R'lvnn had a friendly spat yesterday

and they-wound up by agreeing to a

Willis They posted $10 forreiis uuu

will meet about Christmas next to ar-
range time and place.

Flvnn is pleased to get on with Sam
Longford because he wants to wipe out

Phoned that Manager McCarey

rive him a stiff workout previous to the

bout with Langford. One good fight

under his belt before ho tackles Sam
would do him a lot of good.

riarenre Berry was out on the

stSets for a few minutes yesterday af-

to be around again.

Elllw Cohn and a small party of

friends left yesterday for Frisco on a

combined business and pleasure trip.

They will be gone several dajs.

Ttiittlnskvs who tried to take ad-

vantara of the sentiment of business

me'ninVew Orleans in hW-"*

himself, tried to anticipate favorable
legislation, and it stopped the ti<ie or

Iment that might have restored rac-
ing there, and now all efforts in that
line have been called oft for the present.
This buttlnsky did not make a dime for
himself and only succeeded in crabbing

the game. That always is the result
of such selfishness, and always will be

the same as long as human nature "re-
mains unchanged.

Statements have been printed at vari-
ous times in which James K. Keene is
gven first place in the list of winning

owners in America for 1909, but of-
nciaj statistics give first place to Sam
Hildreth. He won seventy-nine races
and J159.112 in purses, while Kcene won
only twenty-one races and $112,000. H.

O. Bedwell, Barney Schriebcr and Phil
Chlnn finished In the order named be-
hind Hildreth and Keene. California
racing last year was quite a boost to
these horsemen.

Barney Schrieber is authority for the
statement that Juarez racing is boom-
ing and that all doubt regarding the
success of racing there has been dis-
pelled. Harney knows what he is talk-
Ing about ami is not given to saying
things that are not true, so the news
comes as most welcome.

William Rabb, promoter of bush race
meetings that usually fail to benefit
anybody or the sport, was arrested in
New Orleans a few days ago on the
charge of operating a pool room in vio-
lation of the strict laws in that state
against betting on races. Rabb is not
helping the sport any at any time or
anywhere.

Friends of George Memsic are de-
lighted at the exhibition he gave last
night against Wolgast. The Milwau-
kee whirlwind has been whipping
everything in sight, but Memsic showed
his old-time form last night and for
the second time should have won. Bar-
ring the two punches In the last half
of the ninth, Memsic would have had a
lead so clear that there would have
been no disputing It. He probably Is
lacking in the stamina of old, but at
six or ten rounds he is the same old
speedy, clever slugger that was a
lightweight terror two years aso.

The hearts of the L. A. A. C. mem-
bers were in their mouths, ready to
slip out on the floor, all. through the
first round of the Dick Allen-Henry
Caresse fight last night. It looked for
awhile as if Caresse might put over
the lucky punch, but Allen gamely
went after his man and copped him
with a few of those terrifl3 wallops
Of his. Allen needs an electric bat-
tery or some of lied Walker's hop to
liven him up a bit in the ring, but
he probably will take on speed with
experience. Then he will be a tough
customer to handle.

News that Sam Langford and Jim
Flynn will hook up February 8 for a
ten-round scrap created considerable
enthusiasm last night at the fight pa-
vilion. Despite the terrorism that at-
taches to the name of Langford, the
fans are pulling: for Jim because the
old trial horse bars nobody, Jack
Johnson included, and always is will-
ing to tackle dark meat as well as the
white, if the fans ask it of him.

DIAMOND STARS
GIVEN CHANCE

PLENTY OF MATEIiIALFOR LAW
SCHOOL TEAM

Barristers Assemble Many Good Ones

When George Wheeler Calls

for Practice with the

Horsehide

From the number of candidates that
are trying for the baseball team at the
University of Southern California law

school that institution should bo repre-

sented by one of the fastest nines
among the colleges of Southern Cali-

fornia this season. Already practice
has started in earnest on grounds se-

cured for that purpose on the cornel

of Witmen and Third MtreeU, and
yesterday more than forty aspirants
for positions on the regular varsity

nine were on the ground tossing the
little sphere around in a most earliest
manner. ..,.,,.

George Wheeler, the clover utilltj
player on the Los Angeles Coast league

team, hns been secured to coach tie

Harristers. and under his guidance the

team should develop quickly,
Arnold Wall luis been chosen manag-

er, and at present is working on the
schedule, which, when compiled. Will
be published in The Herald. It is prob-
able that the scheduled games will be
played on the diamond at the Universi-
ty of Southern California, as the prac-
tice grounds, although almost perfect
for fast ball, are not fenced In and are
without seating accommodations.

The most promising candidates are
ns follows: For catchers, Borenson, last
season's football coach and of last
year's baseball team; Graves, ajso ot

last year's nine; Kendall, who has
played with the Los Angeles lush
school; Hanley, also of L. A high, and
Swaffleld, who caught on the North-
western freshman team before coming

to Los Angeles. The most promising: ol

the above candidates for the backstop

position are Graves, Kendall and swat-

fiVo'r the pitching staff Wheeler will
have eood material to work with and

should develop a formidable array of
puzzlers. Keck, who hails from Elso-
nore, where he played on the town
team, and Doherty, of last seasons
team, are both able twlrlers and prob-
ably the best of the staff. Doyle comes
with a good reputation from the Long

Beach high school, and under the able
coaching of Wheeler may develop into
a hummer at the heaving game. Han-
sen of the Redlands high school also
comes with a good reputation as a box
artist.

First Base Secure
That the initial sack will be well tak-

en care of is a certainty, as there are
more candidates working for this po-
sition than are working for the heaving
honors. Ofall the Hal Chases, Selph of
football fame and of last year's base-
ball team seems, to have the best
chance, although Warring, also a last
year's player, will be a strong- con-
tender for the place. Allen, a Univer-
sity of Nebraska man, where he played
on the varsity nine, may have to be
reckoned with when the position is al-

lotted. Padden of the Polytechnic high

and Ingles of the Napa high school are
also out for the place. Ingles comes
with a reputation as a hard hitter,

which is a quality that Wheeler will
want.

Captain Foss. who learned the game

at the University of Minnesota, where
he played on the varsity team, seems to
have almost a clear field for the posi-
tion at second base. Rut one other.
Miller, a former University of Pann-
sylvania freshman team player, has
signified his intention to try for the
second sack. .

The difficult bag has a good array of
candidates, and all have about an equal
chance of landing the position. Tom-
my Cohen, a Los Angeles high school
player, is expected to make a strong
showing, and the fight for the place
may lie between him and Milllcent»
formerly of the University of Illinois,
although Arnold of last year's team has
a good chance. McGregor, another
moleskin warrior, is out for the Job.

Stevens, captain of the nine last year,
is generally picked as the man for the
short Held. Taggart. a former Stanford
student, Is expected to make a good
showing for this position, as is expect-
ed of Rouse, the former Los Angeles
high school player.

Candidates for the outfield are mostly
composed of players of last season's
team, such as Ellis, Wilson, Russell,
I.oyil and Brewer. Besides these play-
ers there are possibly a dozen others
of unknown quality who are nabbing
the high ones in the outfield. Ellis and
Lnyd ar« considered the most promis-
ing candidates.

OCTOGENARIAN IS GOING
Af^TER WESTON'S RECORD

EUREKA, ral.. Jan. 7.—P. C. Duffy

of this city, a hale, vigorous, out-of-
doors enthusiast, who will reach his
eightieth birthday next March, an-
nounced today that he propose.] to ac-
cept the challenge of Edward I'ayson
Weston, the veteran pedestrian, who
has just completed arrangements for
his second transcontinental walk, and
will attempt to lower the latter's record
of 105 days between New York and San
Francisco.

ATTELL TRYING TO GET
DRISCOLL IN FINISH BOUT

NKW YORK, Jan. 7.—Abe Attell,
lightweight fighter, is back in New
York after a trip through the south.
He has negotiations under way, he
says, to bring Jem Driscoll to this
country for <i llnifli battle to take
place! probably, the day before the
Jeffries-Johnson fight.

DE ORO LEADS IN MATCH
BOSTON. Jan. 7.—Alfred de Oro,

world's three-cushion billiard cham-
pion, annexed his second win over
John Daly of Chicago in tile second
block of 50 points here last night, lead-
ing by a score of 50 to 36. The present

standing is: De Oro, 100; Duly, 69.

COMISKEY'S HOUSE BOAT
AT MEMPHIS IN SNOW

MKUPIIIS, Trim., .lan. 7.—After tak-
ing It* time In a cruise from Chicago via
river ways, starting two months ago,

Charlea A. Coinlakej'» houseboat, the
White Box, lias reached thin port, lint
was forced to anchor on account' of a
MiinvHlnrin. C'apt. Cherboneau expert*

Omilskey and a party of baseball friend*
tiiMnito hunt bear In the Arknnm* wild*
below here.

GOVERNOR OF UTAH GOES
AFTER SCRAPPERS AGAIN

(H.IIEN. llali, .Inn. 7.—Mayor William
Olaamuin received .a. telegram today

from <lov. Spry reading an follows:
"Since my conversation with you yes-

terday I am Informed that the Sullivan-

Collins contest Is to be a prlie fight to a

knockout. If this In true and the contest
conies within the law relating- to prize

fights the law must be enforced. Wire
Immediately."

Mayor (ilasmann sent the following

reply:
•\u25a0I am assured it will be > boxing con-

test fur twenty round*. Will attend and
stop It If It develops Into a l>rl/.e fight."

DADDY GIP LIKES
GOING AT OAKLAND

Wins Larkspur Handicap from High

Class Field of 3-Year-Olds.
Frank Ruhstaller

Repeats

OAKLAND, Jan. 7.—Daddy Gip

showed Improvement In the dry going
and won the Larkspur handicap
Emeryville today, beating mm* of tna
best 8-year-olda here.

Dehuas, an outsider, proved a sur-
prise In the fifth.

Frank Kuhstaller again showed him-
self a clever youngster, galloping home
in the 2-year-old event. Results:.

First race 6 furlongs. selling—Tony

Faust 113 (Shilling) won; Steel, lU9 (Cot-

ton) second; Dovalta, 108 (Keogh) third;
time 1:14 3-5. No Quarter, Father Stafford,
Col. Jack, Aftermath, May Pink, Cock Sure
and Ampedo also ran.

\u25a0•cond race, 3 furlong*. 2-year-oM«; purse
—Frank ftuhstaller, 113 (Dugan> won;

Bedla, 1"4 (Mcßrlde) socoml; Indors, 113
(Oroaa) third! time 1:36. Bddls Mott, All
Balance, Robert Bain, I3urbur and MttXjorla

A. also ran.
Third race. 1'» miles, selling—Miss Oftl-

elous. 99 (Kcderla) won; Hlu Naomi, 1".

(Shill'nE) second; Charley Paine, til CM«n-
try) third; time 1:11 1-3. ' fntallne, Hua-
pa'la, WhldUen, Aks-Ar-Ben, My I'al, \\ oil-
ville and Legatee also ran.

Fourth race. Futurity course. Larkspur
handicap—Ua.Uly (lip. 102 (Kcdcrls) won;
Turret, 115 (Dugan) second; ChMter Krum,

105 (Shilling) third; time 1:10 2-5. l^auy

Elizabeth and Coppertown also ran
Fifth rac», 1 mile, selling—Delmas S7

(Nerlped) won; Contra Co^ta. 90 (Kederu)
second; Trocha. 109 (Uross) third! tune

143 "-5. Jirycc. Redwood TI.. I'oppere,

Surety. Meltondale, Birth and Hi Col Cap

also ran.
Sixth race Futurity course, lelllng—For-

dello, 123 CW. rowers) won; Roberta, nil
(Rettlg.l second; Radiation. 101 (flhllllng)
third; time 1:11 2-5. Bucolic. ITaler an.
Alder Gulch, Escamado, Silk, Copjierllcld

and Mlnnledocla also ran.

MOLESWORTH RIDES
TRIO Of WINNERS

Only Two Favorites Annex Brackets
at Juarez Track, Blagg Being

Surprise Party of
Day

JUAREZ, Jan. 7.—Only two favorites
won at Terrazas park today. Biagg

showed remarkable improvement when
he easily won the Fix furlongs sprint

from a good flelrl. Moleaworth piloted
three winners. Summary:

First race, 6 furlongs—Gerrymander, 104

(Benson), won; Gladys Louise, 105 (Mol«M-
--worth) second; Ina Grey, 103 (Warren)
third; time 1:11 3-5.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Odd Ron, »<
(Denescoten) won; Mary CJenevieve, 107
(RlceJ second; Banlady, 107 (Benson) third;

time 1:14 3-5.
Third race, 5 furlongs—Seven Full. 103

(Warren) won; Silver Stocking. 109 (Henes-

cotcn) second; Sugar Maid, 105 (McCahey)
third; time 1:00.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs— Ed Keck. 101
(Holenrorth) won; Rounder, Hi (Warren)

second; Cathryn Scott, 10J (Kennedy) third;
time 1:14 1-5.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs— Bias*. 10S (Moles-

worth) won; Lomond, 108 (Austin! second;

Anne McGee, 10i (Benescoten) :t!iird; time
1:13 1-5.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Bonnie lteg, 107.
(Molesworth) .won; Convenient. 101 (Gar-
ner) second; Deuce. 110 (Austin) third!
time 1:14.

BOOKIES TRIM PUBLIC
AT JACKSONVILLE PARK

Only One Favorite, Sister Phyllis,
Manages to Cop the Coin

for the Plunging
Public

JACKSONVILLE, Pla., Jan. 7.—The
bookmakers got decidedly the best of

it at Moncrlef Park today, only one
favorite, Sister I'hyllis, Winning. There
was a heavy play on all the favorites.
One of the big upsets of the day was
when Greenbrldge won the last event
ut a nice price, defeating the heavily

played favorite. Paradise Queen. Sum-
mary:

First race, ~> furlongs— Sister Phyllis won.
Harold, jr., second, Hose Arkle third; tlnu>
1:01 1-5-°

Second race, 7 furlongs —Varna won, Wool-
spun second, Mclodeon thirdI timu 1:11.

Third race, svi furlongs—Frank Furcell
won, Temper second, sir. . Sraarty third;
time 1:08 1-5.

Fourth race. 1 mile —Jack Parker won,

lager second, Dr. Holzberg third; tlmo 1:41.
Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Furnace won, Sey-

mour Beutler second, Snowball third; time
1:1*. '

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles— Oreonbridge

won, Polar Star second, Paradise Quuen
third; time 1:49.

DR. CROOK SURPRISES
WISE ONES BY WINNING

TAMPA, Fla., Jan. 7.—The feature
oC the meeting today was the victory

of Dr. Crok, a western owned horee,
which has been entered several times,
but whose performances did not war-
rant liin being picked as a good tiling.
He won oantering with a good price
against him at times. Four favorites
won. Summary:

First race, 6 furlongs—Jack Larson won.
Necklet second, Sally Savage third; time
l:0« 2-5.

Second race, IVi furlongs— Orcldenial
won, Burr.l Top gooondj iJunobraUe third,
tiniti 1:19 1-5.

Third racist i!i fiirloimH—Alvlno won. Ve-
nndium second, Jupiter third; Lime 1:13 3-5.

Fourth race, C furlongs—Acolln won,
Clolsteress aecond. Uncle Jim third; time
1:10.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs— Dr. Crook won,
Nebulosug .second, Cattslo Argregor third;
time 1:1.". 2-5.

Sixth "race, 1' mile— i" ooraneti won, K.
T. siiipii :. ..mi, Banpock Dob third; time
1:40 -'-• ' ISB&li&SBt&iSMl&'PltB&t

PLAYERS RESTORED
TO GOOD STANDING

FORMER CALIFORNIA OUTLAWS
REINSTATED

Joe Nealon Awarded to Oakland Be.
cause of Pittsburg Waiving

Right to the Big First

Baseman

CINCINNATI Jnn. 7.—The national
baseball commission late today an-
nounced its findings regarding several
major league players whose reinstate-

ment or return to the clubs with which
they served before joining the Califor-
nia State league was sought by Secre-
tary Morelng of that organization.

The gist of the decision was given
out Wednesday after the annual meet-
ing of the commission. Today's an-
nouncement, however, reveals several
important details.

Joe Nealon, former first baseman of
the Pittsburg team, is restored to good
standing and awarded to the Oakland
club. The commission states this find-
ing is because of the Pittsburg club
waving its rights in the matter.

Elmer Stricklett and Thomas Shee-
han, former members of the Brooklyn
team; Monte Phyle anil Outfielder Hen-
derson, are denied reinstatement as
member! of the California league.

The finding in these latter cases puts
upon the players themselves the bur-
den of proving that they are entitled to
recognition by organized baseball.

The fifth case related to 11. Smith, an
outfielder. As previously announced, ho
was awarded to the Chicago National
league team under a contract signed
before the California league was re-
lieved of its outlawry.

LANGFORD NOT WELCOME
AT SOUTHERN HOSTELRY

MEMPHIS, Term., Jan. 7.—For the

first time In twenty years, according

to followers of southern pugilism, a
."lured fighter applied yesterday for
accommodations at a first-class hotel
and was refused. Sam I,nnffford, the
Boston negro pugilist, who arrived for
matches here, had his first experience

of this kind in tho south, but made Mo
demonstration.

NEW HAMMER THROWING RULE

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Officers of the
Amatmir Athletic union announce to-
rl.'iv the adoption r»f 9- new rule in re-
lation to the official hammer for
hammer-throwing events. The rule is
designed to make tho, event loss dan-
gerous and is as follows: "The head
Shall be a metal sphere and the handle
shall be made of wire. Such wire must
be of best grade spring stool wire, not
less than one-eighth of an inch in
diameter. If a loop grip Is used it
must be of rigid construction. The
length of the complete implement shall
not be more than four feet, and its
weight not less than sixteen pounds."

TIE GOLF SCORE

The ladies' finals of the polf tourna-
ment that has been in progress for
several weeks at the I/os Anpeles

Country club was played yesterday by

the two players who had qualified. Mrs.
Frank Griffith and Mri. Frederick
Frost. The contest resulted in a tie
and will be played off next Friday.
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Weak Men—Free ;i
————— lv.

Send Name and Address Today-jV'
-You Can Have It Free and Be •*s>,

Strong and Vigorous »U
X have In my possession a prescription

nervous debility, lack of vlgo^ weake J«
manhood, falling memory and lame •><£ i"'brought on by excesses, unnatural draln-^^ I
the follies of youth, that has cured so m CMJ
worn and nervous men right In their ( .jf'E
homes —without any additional help or <> \LM
cine—that I think every man who wlsh*V»
regain his manly power and virility, <juj 3 I
and quietly, should have a copy. So in}MM
determined to send a copy of the prescrl,/7 \u25a0
free of charge. In a plain, ordinary *,; h«|
envelope to any. man who will \'Wtme for it. \u25a0.'Mm

This prescription comes from a PhyrMH \u25a0
who has made a special study of m«rV>Sl
1 am convinced it Is the surest-acting)
blnatlon for the cure of deficient \u25a0»\u25a0,*«»
and vigor failure ever put together. ff.U;

I think I owe It to my fellow men u{|M|
them a copy in confidence so that any n^H
anywhere who Is weak and discouraged wl™
repeated failures may stop drugging hlmselt
with harmful patent medicines, secure what
I believe Is the quickest-acting restorative,
upbuilding. SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever
devised, and so cure hlmeclf at home quietly
and quickly. Just drop me a line like this:
Dr. A. E- Robinson, 4056 Luck building, De-
troit. Mich., and I will send you'a copy of
this splendid recipe In a plain, ordinary en-
velope free of charge. A great many doctor*
would charge 13 to 15 for merely writing

out a prescription like this—but X (end It
entirely free.

Never $3.00

Yes! It's the Same Fine Hat
$3.00 Everywhere Else

Always $2.50 Here

La Touche I
256 S. Broadway, Near 3d I

A. • - \u25a0*


